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What you may want to
begin to think about now:


Want to learn from what’s worked well?
This last Connexional year, Swan Bank have been working with Phoebe in a role that has focused on youth ministry within one mile of their
church in Burslem. If you would
like to learn from their experiences please contact Sam at Swan
Bank.
Remember—there is also the
learning from Leyland on mentoring young people’s discipleship from the work done in 2017/18 in Leyland.
Maybe your church should host next year’s project?
The One Programme is a great opportunity for people
aged 16 to 23. One Programme Participants (OPPs) are
paid a living wage to work an average of 15 hours a
week - most of which is spent in a local project but with
some Connexional (national) responsibilities, including
working at 3Generate Children's and Youth Assembly
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Successful projects both
serve the church and its
wider aims, and also offer
a stimulating opportunity,
with clear expectations,
that will enable a young
person to grow in leader
ship.
Applications last year were
due in early March. Begin
developing your project
now.

At present we have funding for one regional OPP.,
so to get the church chosen to host an OPP be
your most focused, innovative and exciting self
when proposing a project.
Talk to Melody Clarke for
support in applying to be a
host.

The ONE programme is now more the OPP scheme.
There are also opportunities for young people to travel
the globe and also to be appointed as interns with large
organisations. Do let young people in your churches
know about the amazing opportunities there are for
them to broaden their horizons and to be the change
they want to see
Contact: Melody Clarke
clarkem@methodistchruch.org.uk
www.methodist.org.uk/mission/children-and-youth/one-programme
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